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Dubai Smart City Transformation was initiated not only for technological advancement but also 
envisioned to make Dubai as happiest city on earth! 

On January 2016, at the CEO Clubs Monthly  Lunch  Meeting – Business  Talks  with  CEOs  held in  World 
Trade  Club  DWTC,   Mr.  Mohammed  Abdulla  Shael  Al  Saadi,  CEO,  Business  Development  of   Dubai 
Department of Economic Development and Dubai  Smart  City  Board  Member  deliberately  presented 
among the CEO  Clubs  Elite Members the core aspect of the initiative, its innovative strategy,  approach 
and impact. Smart City means better quality of life for the citizens.  

Another Dubai Government’s initiative which CEO  Clubs  Network  has  been  supporting  is  the  Dubai 
Land Department’s Urban  Thinkers Campus, an initiative of UN-Habitat based  on  “The  City  We  Need” 
principles and is  conceived as  an  open  space  for critical exchange between urban actors who believe 
that urbanization is an opportunity and can lead to positive urban transformations. 

The Smart Dubai initiative is anchored  in  the  vision  of  His  Highness  Sheikh  Mohammed  bin  Rashid 
Al Maktoum, to make Dubai the happiest city on earth. They believe that cities  are  not  only  measured 
by swipes of clicks but by people’s happiness. The Happiness  Meter  has  been  introduced  to  quantify 
happiness   with   the   easiest   interface   towards   the   users  who  will  mark  one  of  the  three  cases, 
(1) satised, (2) neutral, (3)  dissatised.  Collaborating  with  private  sector  and  government  partners, 
Smart   Dubai   was   established   to  empower,  deliver  and  promote  an  efficient,  seamless,  safe  and 
impactful city experience for residents and visitors.impactful city experience for residents and visitors.

The City We Need

Together We are Better



February 2016

“A volatile start to 2016 – what does it mean and where are we going?”.

Another  Banking  Industry- Giant  of  UAE  led  the  oor  at  the  CEO  Clubs  Monthly  luncheon  on  3rd 
February 2016. The Emirates NBD’s Head of Research & Chief Economist, Mr. Tim Fox presented  the  key 
topic, “ A volatile start to 2016 – what  does  it  mean  and  where  are  we  going?”. Mr.  Fox,  through  his 
expertise  as  an  economist,  shared  his  insights  on how volatile our economy from 2016-2017 and  he 
also shared with us their key economic forecasts.

Concentrix, Redening Customer Experience in the digital era”

In this  digital  era,  there  are  tremendous  opportunities  to  transform  how  consumers  interact  with 
service providers and create a seamless experience across the  customer  lifecycle  process.  Right  from 
strategy, design and execution, Digital transformation is key to an  enhanced customer experience and 
signicant  cost   optimization.  At   the   CEO   Clubs   Special   Networking   Breakfast  meeting  on 10th 
February  2016, our  valued member, Concentrix taught us on  how  our  customer interactions  can  be 
re-engineered to cater to the needs of the digitally procient customer. 

The Campus was held on January for two days at the Meydan  hotel  and  was  not  a  formal  conference 
where  speakers  make  official  presentations.   Rather,  the   Urban  Thinkers Campus was meant to be  a 
place to share, learn, and brainstorm  on  the new urban paradigm towards Habitat III. It is also intended 
as a platform to build consensus between partners engaged  in addressing urbanization challenges and 
proposing solutions to urban futures.
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Doing Business on the Green, A Grandeur Gala Dinner and a Luxurious Boat Exhibition

An Exclusive Yacht Dinner

CEO Clubs Network and the Dubai International Boat Show joined forces to  create  the  most  prevalent 
and luxurious Exhibition, Golf Tournament and an Awards ceremony!

2nd March 2016. In the heart of the Dubai International Boat  Show  exhibition,  we   hosted  an  special 
networking dinner exclusively for  our  members.  At  the  top  deck of the Desert Rose Mega Yacht , our 
members enjoyed the luxe, the relaxing sea view, the  canopes,  live  cooking  stations,  the  buffet,  the 
open-bar, and the live music while networking their businesses. The Dubai Exotic Limo  also  helped  us 
ensure that our guests are securely and comfortably transferred from their pick-up point to  the  venue 
and vice versa with their excellent  limousine  services  with  great  amenities  which  created memories 
that last for a lifetime!

CEO Clubs Network has achieved another milestone after  we  officially  signed  a  partnership  with  the 
Dubai  Government  to  support  our  initiative  -  the  CEO  Clubs  Innovation  Centre.  We  are  proud  to 
announce that our innovation event will now be known as ‘CEO Clubs Policy Innovation Labs’ as we  are 
committed to foster innovation. CEO Clubs Network in  association  with  the  Dubai  Land  Department, 
inaugurated its rst session, the “Policy Innovation Lab on Real Estate”  on  22nd  February   2016  at  the 
Dubai Real Estate Institute with a key  speaker  Mr.  Paul  Sloane,  an  Author,  Inspirational  Speaker  and 
Facilitator on Innovation, Creativity & Lateral Thinking. Our participants  have been given some exciting Facilitator on Innovation, Creativity & Lateral Thinking. Our participants  have been given some exciting 
workshops to unlock their creative business ideas on Real Estate industry.

“Policy Innovation Lab on Real Estate”



The Proud Winners:

CEO CLUBS GOLF TOURNAMENT 2016
THURSDAY, 3RD MARCH – 01:00PM SHOTGUN

RESULTS

NEAREST THE PIN – HOLE #8           :  ARSHAD KHAN
NEAREST THE PIN – HOLE #14       :     BAYER   KHAN
LONGEST DRIVE – HOLE #12          :      BAYER KHAN 
STRAIGHTEST DRIVE – HOLE #17   :       SHIBA KHAN 

CEO Clubs Annual Golf Tournament 2016 is a fantastic opportunity to expand your business network, 
make  new  friends   and  create  new  business  relationship  at  a  lovely,  friendly  golf  club.  CEO  Clubs 
Network had successfully brought together the CEOs, Directors,  Business Owners, Diplomats and Dubai 
International Boat Show Exhibitors from all around the world to enjoy this  annual  round  of  golf  and  a 
structured  networking  session. The 18-hole, scramble golf tournament kicked-off on 3rd March 2016 at 
1PM Shotgun.  Everyone showed-off their  perfect golf swings at the lush greens of the Dubai creek Golf 
& Yacht Club.

Golf as Networking: Mixing Business with Pleasure



The glamorous event showcased numerous multi-cultural, live  entertainments.  Among  were  the  Arabic 
Fusion, Face Changing from China, Buttery dance of Hopi, African Drumming, Bollywood Dance, Tanoura 
(Egyptian Folk Dance) and Can-Can from France. The excitement didn’t end there as  we  pulled  out  a  big 
bowl full  of  our  guests’ business  cards and gave away a lot of gifts from partners and sponsors through a 
lucky draw.  Many guests got lucky to be picked and given international  airline  return  tickets  from  Swiss 
International Air Line, the CEO Club’s Official Airline Partner. We also gave out  complimentary hotel/resort 
stay in Bangkok and India from Club Mahindra, complimentary stays and  Friday  brunch  in  Fairmont  Bab stay in Bangkok and India from Club Mahindra, complimentary stays and  Friday  brunch  in  Fairmont  Bab 
Al Bahr Hotel Abu Dhabi and Tailor Made Suits for Men & Women by the Santoba Tailors. 

5th March 2016.  Following the CEO Clubs Annual Golf Tournament  was  the  Grand  Dinner  &  Awards 
Ceremony  on  a  cozy  evening  at  Jumeirah  Beach  Hotel.  The  red  carpet  was  rolled  out  to warmly 
welcome over 600 guests with a live violinist playing a mixture of classical and popular violin music as 
they network, took official photos in a  special  event background  and  served  with  refreshments. The 
event was graced by His Highness Sheikh Juma bin Maktoum Juma Al Maktoum, the CEO Clubs Patron 
& Dubai Royal Family Member who presented the trophies to the Annual Golf Tournament  winners  in 
an awards ceremony. Other attendances  were members of the Diplomatic Corps of different countries an awards ceremony. Other attendances  were members of the Diplomatic Corps of different countries 
in the UAE and top executives from all over the  world. The event  also marked a celebration of the CEO 
Clubs 10 years existence  in  the  UAE  and  that  a  cake  cutting  ceremony  and  reworks  were  set  to 
recognize a decade of genuine  dedication & great service. We also recognized the support of Shurooq 
and EMD Advocates as we played their corporate videos. 

The Sophisticated Annual Gala Dinner & Awards Ceremony

WINNER TEAM MASHREQ 
BAYER MUSTAFA KHAN   -17   
ARSHAD KHAN
SHIBA KHAN
TAUSEEF CHAMAN KHAN

RUNNER-UPTEAM TEXICOM INTERNATIONAL 
HUSSAIN WADA    -14HUSSAIN WADA    -14
AHMED MOHAMMED BELLO  (BIH)
KABIR ALI

3RD PLACE TEAM SHUROOQ 
JEHANGIR MAKHDUM   -14    
SARIM BAIG
DEAN HENRY



The event ended lively with a DJ and turned up the roof as the guests  showed their moves on  the  dance 
oor. And of course, all our guests didn’t leave  the  venue  empty-handed as they received generous gifts 
and cash  vouchers  in a  form  of a  goodie  bag from Tommy  Hilger, Calvin Klein,  Moreschi, N-Style  and 
VLCC products and complimentary services. 

Late  March  2016,  CEO  Clubs  Network  arranged  a  diplomatic   visit  in  the  rst   Net  Zero  Energy  city, 
Eco-friendly and one  of its kind development in Dubai called the Sustainable City. The tour was mainly to 
explore the unique components of the Sustainable City. 11 members  of  the  Ambassadors  and  Consular 
Board of CEO Clubs Network visited the city. On early April, at the monthly CEO Clubs luncheon, the stage 
has been  taken  over  by  Mr.  Emil  Samarah  (Chief  Commercial  Officer  of  Diamonds  Developer)  which 
whom he discussed the ins and outs of the said city. 

In  Photo:  Alastair  Long  (from  the  British  Embassy),  Cheong  Ming 
Foong (from the Consulate  of  Singapore),  HE  Bogdan  Kolarov  and 
Dimitar Dimitrov (from the  Consulate  of  Bulgaria),  Ahmad  Faiz  Bin 
Ab. Nasir and Shahid Bin Abu Bakar (from the Consulate of Malaysia), 
Kamlesh Prakash (from the Fijian  Embassy), Donrawee Waranon and 
Salynn  Phudtapitug  (from   the   Consulate   of   Thailand),   Charitha 
Yattogoda (from the Consulate of Sri Lanka), Giovanni  E  Palec  (from Yattogoda (from the Consulate of Sri Lanka), Giovanni  E  Palec  (from 
the  Consulate  of  the  Philippines)  and Dr Tariq Nizami, the Founder 
and CEO of the Clubs Network visited the Sustainable City.
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